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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
By now you are probably aware of the passing of the legendary LTG Harold (Hal) G. Moore who recently left this earthly world and permanently retired to Fiddlers Green. He did so much to help our first battalion commander, then LTC Ted Swett, train and equip our battalion
for its deployment to and service in Vietnam. On behalf of our Association the executive officers have made a memorial donation of $500 to
the Ia Drang Scholarship Fund, which was established in 1994 to help the children and grandchildren of the veterans of the Ia Drang battles.
They came home and were alive to have children in no small part because of LTG Moore’s tactical skills, his leadership and his personal presence and bravery on the ground at LZ X-Ray. There may be no more worthy endeavor than to provide for the future through the education of
children.
The executive officers have successfully negotiated a great deal with the Sheraton Hotel in Pittsburgh for the next reunion to be held there
in 2018. Allen Patrick is our lead negotiator and he pushed for and secured all that we wanted and need for a successful event that is under
the control of the hotel. He was ably supported by a strong team including Jerry Houston, Cliff Wheeler, Karl Haartz, and Don and Karen
Shipley. I was there for my first time to observe and learn how the negotiations are done. I wouldn’t want to be sitting across the table from
Allen and this team in any negotiations! The outstanding ground team of Jim and Ann Miller and Walt and Dolores Zimmerman were also
present. In addition to making the initial contact to interest the hotel in our business the ground team has already begun to compile sights to
see and things to do so that you have a memorable and enjoyable time during the reunion. They already have identified a spectacular location
for one of the highlights of every reunion, our Memorial Service on Saturday morning. So please plan to attend if you are able to travel. We
aren’t getting any younger and we need to renew our brotherhood as often as we can while we still can.
Speaking of getting older and knowing we all have a place reserved at the Fiddlers Green permanent retirement home for old Cav guys,
this is a good time to think about how we can continue to take good care of ourselves and make sure we have done all we can for those we
love and will eventually leave behind. If you haven’t met with a VA service representative or been seen at a VA medical facility for Agent
Orange screening I strongly encourage you to do so sooner rather than later. Agent Orange screening is important because so many illnesses
that can be the cause of death are presumed to be service-connected due to exposure to Agent Orange in Vietnam. A very useful government
guide called Federal Benefits for Veterans, Dependents and Survivors can be found on-line at the following URL: https://www.va.gov/opa/
publications/benefits_book/2016_Federal_Benefits_for_Veterans.pdf
Download a copy and don’t miss out anything for which you or your loved ones may be eligible.
Keep your dues current and start making plans for the next reunion in Pittsburgh. See you there.
Garryowen!
Howard Prince

“KRAZY” Karl’s Report
Hope all had a Merry Christmas and Happier New Year. I had plans for Christmas & New Year’s but Murphy’s Law took over and I stayed home.
About a month ago, I went to Pittsburgh, PA for our reunion planning meeting. Having not been to Pittsburgh in 30 years I wasn’t looking forward to the
trip. I have been to mill cities’ before, not impressed. While driving into Pittsburgh I began to notice that things were different from 30 years ago. There’s no
smoke, smog or soot anywhere. Matter of fact there aren’t any steel mills either.
Following the young voice on my GPS I shot through downtown and to the Sheraton Hotel which is located just above the Monongahela River. As I
pulled into the parking lot (being a country boy the expensive parking lot), I looked across the convergence of the Allegany & Monongahela into the Ohio
River there was a bunch of bridges and 3 Rivers Stadium and the Ball park. This place is really neat compared to what I had expected. By the end of our reunion planning meetings and after some good food, I decided I like the location.
Two (2) blocks from the hotel is the passenger incline (elevator) which takes you up to Mt. Washington. There are restaurants, shopping, etc. here and a
super view overlooking the city. We will be moving the Memorial Service on Saturday to a beautiful off site facility on the Campus of Pittsburgh University.
I’ll let Jerry Houston tell you more about this. To my Clemson friends pleased don’t be offended.
New medical issues from exposure to fish in Vietnam. There is a little parasite called the Liver Fluke which we get from eating raw fish from Southeast Asia. Anyone that ate the nasty rotten fish sauce that the Vietnamese put on their rice could be exposed. This parasite lives in your bile ducts and when it
decides to it causes bile duct cancer. Go to the VA and get checked for the Liver Fluke. The VA knows you are coming. This is one time I am glad I hate fish
and don’t eat it. There is an article in the Vietnam Veterans of America newsletter this month. http://vvaveteran.org/34-2/34-2_parasites.html
Jackets & Rings - Being that I am a little off the wall and like different types of stuff, I have found a goldsmith who likes a challenge. I had him make
me two custom rings, which I have added some pictures of. He will make them to your specs. Again they are not inexpensive but they are done for you and
(Continued on page 2)
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“Krazy” Karl (cont’d)
are one of a kind. You pick the metal. Gold, Silver, Platinum, etc. Mine is white gold with yellow
gold applique. The CIB ring is all yellow gold. Contact me for the address.
cav571vpkk@roadrunner.com
I have a few jackets in stock but with the slowdown in demand I will be only doing individual
jackets in the near future.
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Membership VP’s Report
Father time keeps ticking and we can’t stop the clock. What we can do however is make sure we’re taking advantage of the VA and those regular health checkups. We want you healthy so you can come join us in Pittsburgh in
2018.
Our ability to update our members by e-mail is getting better. We now have an e-mail service that lets us send out
emails to our large member base without them getting kicked back. We pay for the service but it’s worth it because it
cuts down on dropped e-mails and it lets us know when we need to check for updated e-mails.
At present, we have over 1,050 members that have shared their e-mail address with the association. Updates go out
each Friday to everyone on the e-mail list whether they are current or not on their dues. Typical updates include member’s address changes, news of mini reunions taking place, reports of member’s health issues or passing and other important news and announcements.
We also give you periodic updates of the upcoming reunion and pass along information that the company trustees
want to get out to the troops that served in their company.
To add your e-mail address to the e-mail distribution list send me your contact info at 57don@24kttravel.com.
Make sure you include the company you served in so the database can be updated too.
For those of you receiving a printed newsletter in the mail check the address label on your newsletter to determine if
your dues are up to date. If the label is incorrect let us know so we can correct the database. Sometimes your dues are
sent in and the newsletter goes out before the dues updates have been recorded.
If you prefer to receive your newsletter via the internet let us know so we can take you off the printed newsletter list.
That will help us cut down on the printing bill.
Those of you receiving the newsletter via the internet can check their dues status by sending me (57don@24kttravel.com)
or our Treasurer, Dick Baker (Treasurer57cav@gmail.com) an e-mail requesting your dues status.
If you need to update your dues, please make out your checks to 5/7 Cav Association and send to:
Treasurer 5/7 Cav Assoc.
13543 Sky Hawk
Sun City West, AZ 85375
Pittsburgh is confirmed as the site for Reunion XIV. The Hotel is the Sheraton Pittsburgh Hotel at Station
Square. The reunion dates are from Sunday, July 29 through Saturday, August 4, 2018. Our contracted room rate is
$105.00 per night which includes a continental breakfast in the hospitality room each morning.
Reunion Reservations can be made now by calling the following Sheraton number: 800-325-3535. When
making your reservations be sure to identify yourself as a member the 5/7 Cavalry Association and that you want the
group rate. There is no charge if you need to cancel your reservations if it is done 72 hours in advance. Book early. Early
reservations help us fill up our room block and limits the number of rooms available to other groups during our reunion
week. By filling up our room block we essentially get the whole hotel to ourselves.
At each reunion we have more and more members show up that have been holding back for years only to realize
how great the reunions can be. Make Pittsburgh the reunion you want to attend. There are many sites and attractions in
Pittsburgh and the surrounding area that are going to help make this one of the best reunions ever. You’ll read more
about it later in the newsletter.
Garry Owen,
Don Shipley
Membership Vice President

5th Squadron Update
5-7 CAV returned from Europe to some well-deserved time off before
resuming a demanding training schedule in preparation for a rotation at
the National Training Center (NTC) in April 2017. Within two months
of arriving back at Fort Stewart, 5-7 Troopers conducted gunnery on a
mix of HMMWVs and Bradleys. Each troop qualified their crews and
sections before incorporating organic mortars and a section of AH-64
Apache helicopters in support for platoon qualification. The AH-64s
were flown by pilots of 3-17 Heavy Attack Reconnaissance Squadron
who will be accompanying 1st Brigade to the NTC. Subsequently, 5-7
CAV has worked to incorporate 3-17 CAV as much as possible into
training in order to develop a close working relationships with the pilots
who will be maneuvering with and alongside 5-7 CAV.
Following gunnery, the squadron used the remainder of 2016 to focus on
individual and section Trooper tasks. Platoon leaders took the opportunity to plan a week of training to develop their new Troopers’ dismounted
skills including land navigation, communication systems, and dismounted reconnaissance. The new Troopers then were challenged in 5-7
CAV’s spur ride which incorporated scouts from 3-17 CAV, 1-64 ArLTC Mahaffey briefs MG Budge
mor, 3-69 Armor, and 6-8 Cavalry. Spur candidates underwent three
days of grueling testing including a stress shoot, day and night land navigation, skills testing lanes, a written test, and numerous physical challenges culminating in a twelve mile road march. In total, 88 Troopers earned their
spurs which were presented at a spur dinner in 5-7 CAV’s new motor pool.
Following the holiday period, the squadron’s leadership traveled to Fort
Irwin, CA to participate in the leader training program with the brigade and
other battalion leadership. Besides touring the training area and logistics facilities, the squadron staff participated in a planning exercise concluding in a simulated mission. Coaches from the National Training Center provided feedback
on the staff processes to further develop the leaders present.
Back at Fort Stewart, GA, 5-7 CAV’s leadership participated in the 3rd
Infantry Division Cavalry Summit which brought leaders from the division
cavalry organizations together with brigade and division-level leadership as
well as experts from the Maneuver and Fires Centers of Excellence to discuss
how the division will conduct reconnaissance and security. This event built on
the common understanding 5-7 CAV had built with 3-17 CAV during a symposium hosted by 3-17 before the New Year. As force structures for both
ground and air cavalry have developed,
Troopers practice medical evacuation during spur ride
leaders from both
organizations worked to refine their tactics to integrate capabilities from the other organization.
The troops began training in January with small arms during which all Troopers qualified on either their M4 rifle or M9 pistol. The Squadron then embarked on a truncated
gunnery progression to qualify crews, sections, and platoons which had gained new leaders since the gunnery in the fall. Once their platoons were all qualified, each line troop
conducted a troop-level combined live fire exercise which tested the troop’s ability to
maneuver together with mortar, artillery, engineer, and aviation support for the first time
since returning from Europe.
The staff is currently preparing to conduct their final simulated exercise which will be
their last chance to practice before NTC. Troops have begun packing containers for
transport to California. 5-7 Cavalry is ready to apply the expertise built through three
rotations to Europe and the last four months of hard training at the National Training
The staff rehearses an operation at the NTC during leader training program
Center.
On the horizon is the Squadron Change of Command, another NTC Rotation, and a deployment to Korea.
A couple of key dates coming up for the squadron will be:
11 MAR - Family Spur Ride
18-22 MAY (Tentative- awaiting funds approval) - Squadron Indian Wars Staff Ride to
Little Big Horn
01 JUN - Squadron Ball
08 JUN (Tentative- not official yet) - Squadron Change of Command (incoming Commander, LTC John Horning)
Garry Owen,
LTC Mahaffey

5/7 Cav Scouts lead tanks from 2/7 IN battalion
through a passage of lines during the CALFEX

FIDDLER’S GREEN
Lieutenant General Harold (Hal) Gregory Moore Jr, passed away peacefully at age 94 on February 10, 2017, at his home in Auburn, AL.
He is survived by three sons and two daughters, Harold Gregory III (Evelyn), (LTC) Stephen (Donna), Julie Moore Orlowski (Leo), Cecile Moore
Rainey (Terry), (COL) David (Teresa), and by his sister Betty Karp and brother Ballard Moore. He also leaves twelve grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. He was predeceased by his wife Julie Compton and by his brother William Moore.
Hal was born on February 13, 1922, in Bardstown KY to Harold and Mary (Crume) Moore. Hal started a 32-year military career upon entry into the
United States Military Academy in 1942, convincing a Congressman from Georgia to swap Hal's Kentucky appointment to the Naval Academy for
one to West Point.
Upon graduation in 1945, he served on occupation duty in Japan; he returned to Fort Bragg where he met and married the great love of his life, Julie
Compton. He tested parachutes, surviving multiple malfunctions to include being hung up and towed behind a plane.
Deployed to the Korean War in 1952, he commanded an Infantry rifle and heavy mortar company in the 7th Infantry Division and was awarded two
Bronze Star Medals for Valor.
Subsequent assignments included teaching tactics at West Point, developing airborne and air assault equipment in the Pentagon, and a tour of duty in
Norway where he planned the ground defense of northern Germany, Denmark, and Scandinavia.
Upon completion of the course of study at the Naval War College, Hal took command of the 2nd Battalion, 23rd Infantry at Fort Benning, GA. Fourteen months later, the unit
was designated the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry (Custer's old unit) and deployed to Vietnam with the 1st Cavalry Division in 1965.
Hal is best known for his leadership in the first major battle between the US and the People's Army of Vietnam (PAVN) that occurred in the remote Ia Drang Valley of the
Central Highlands in November 1965. Within 20 minutes of the first shot, the 7th Cavalry, vastly outnumbered, was assaulted by hundreds of enemy furiously determined to overrun it.
After a three-day bloodbath, the enemy quit the field leaving over six hundred of their dead littering the battleground.
Hal was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, the nation's second-highest award for valor, for his actions during the fight. Hal then assumed command of the 3rd Brigade
of the 1st Cavalry Division and led it through several major campaigns in 1966 earning another Bronze Star Medal for Valor for carrying wounded to safety under "withering small
and automatic weapons fire."
In 1968, Hal pinned on his first star and led the planning for the Army's withdrawal from Vietnam.
He returned to Korea in 1969 and was promoted to Major General and given command of the 7th Infantry Division to "straighten out that Division" after it was fractured with
insubordination and riots. Over the next year, Hal rebuilt the Division back into an effective fighting force.
In 1971, he took command of the Training Center and Fort Ord, CA in the era of the Vietnam antiwar demonstrations, associated drug problems, continuing racial tensions and
the transition to the "modern volunteer Army." He applied lessons learned from the 7th Infantry to create another successful outcome.
In 1974, Hal was promoted to Lieutenant General and assigned to the Pentagon as the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel for the Army where he was most proud of actions he
took to rebuild an NCO Corps almost destroyed by the Vietnam War.
Following retirement from active duty in 1977, he worked as the Executive Vice President of the Crested Butte Mountain Resort in Colorado.
In 1981, working with his co-author, Joe Galloway, he turned his attention to the research that underpinned their 1992 New York Times Bestselling book on the Ia Drang battles, We Were Soldiers Once and Young. In 2002, the book was the basis of the acclaimed movie, We Were Soldiers, where Mel Gibson portrayed Hal.
After being devastated by the loss of his wife, Julie, in 2004, Hal withdrew from public life but worked with Joe Galloway to produce the 2008 sequel to the first book; We are
Soldiers Still: A Journey Back to the Battlefields of Vietnam.
Hal was a dedicated outdoorsman who loved to ski, hike, camp and fish and was most proud of the fact that he "infected" all his children with the same passion. In fact, since
Julie was not close to labor, Hal was fishing in a local bass tournament in 1952 on the morning his son Steve was born. That Hal won a nice Shakespeare reel did nothing to mitigate
the trouble he was in upon his return.
Hal was known for his finely tuned sense of humor; earning the nickname of "Captain Fun" from his grandchildren. He would routinely send funny postcards of "jackalopes"
and hide small toys around the house in anticipation of visits.
Hal was personally modest with a deep love for soldiers. When his hometown announced it would celebrate his return from Vietnam in 1966 with an elaborate "Hal Moore
Day," he refused to participate unless the event was refocused to be a "Vietnam Veteran's Day."
A funeral Mass was held on Friday, February 17 at St. Michaels Roman Catholic Church in Auburn, AL and was followed by a memorial service at the National Infantry Museum at Fort Benning. GA, with interment following at the Fort Benning Post Cemetery.
The family hosted a reception at the National Infantry Museum after the burial service. At Hal's request, in lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Ia Drang
Scholarship Fund. Hal and Joe established the fund in 1994 using proceeds from the book and speaking engagements with the purpose of supporting the education of the children
and grandchildren of the veterans of the Ia Drang battles. The fund has awarded over $430,000 in grants to date. Donations should be sent to the Ia Drang Scholarship Fund, c/o
Executive Director, 1st Cavalry Division Association, 302 North Main, Copperas Cove, TX 76522.

LETTERS
The Family of LTG Harold G. Moore
Dear Julie, Cecile, David, Stephen, Harold, and your children and grandchildren,
Please accept condolences from the members of the 5th Battalion 7th Cavalry Association, many
of whom served with and knew LTG Hal Moore. Our battalion did not deploy to Vietnam in 1965
when General Moore led the 1/7 Cav from Fort Benning to Vietnam. Instead the 5/7 Cav joined the
3rd Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division in 1966 around the time he finished his battalion command and
served as part of that brigade for several years. Our Association has biennial reunions and General
Moore spoke at one of our early reunions and was very close to our first battalion commander, LTC
Trevor “Ted” Swett.
To honor General Moore’s military service and his life we have made a donation to the Ia Drang
Scholarship Fund in his memory. The children and grandchildren of the men he led and brought
home are one of the greatest legacies of his courage and leadership during the battle at LZ X-Ray and
for the rest of his time in Vietnam as a commander of brave young Americans who trusted him and
each other with their lives. Nothing matters more than educating children for they will inherit the
country he helped shape and they will be better prepared because of this scholarship fund and the
support it has provided and will continue to provide to so many.
We share your sense of loss for a great American hero and we grieve as well. We are all also
very proud to have served in the 7th Cavalry and to be part of that proud lineage to which General Hal
Moore contributed a magnificent chapter of courage and battlefield success. So as you mourn his
loss please know that he has thousands of admirers who once wore the same uniform with the same
big yellow shoulder patch as he so proudly wore. He will remain an inspiration and an example for
all of us so long as we live.
Respectfully,
Howard T. Prince II
Brigadier General, USA, Retired
President, 5th Battalion 7th Cavalry Association

Hand written note from family of Charles Bunton

2018 Reunion XIV: SHERATON PITTSBURGH HOTEL at STATION SQUARE

The Reunion Planning Team met at the Sheraton Pittsburgh Hotel at Station Square in January, reviewed the facilities, negotiated and
signed the contract for our 2018 reunion. The above photo gives you an idea of this outstanding property and its surrounding location. This
photo is taken from the top of Mt. Washington which is just behind the hotel. Access to the top of the mountain is via two passenger inclines
and vehicles if you choose that method. The inclines are near the hotel and within easy walking distance. In addition to the restaurants in the
hotel there are more than a dozen within walking distance of the hotel and even more on Mt. Washington.
Check out the hotel’s web site (http://www.sheratonpittsburghstationsquare.com) and get even more information on the hotel amenities
and the surrounding area of shops and dining facilities.
Our contracted reunion week runs from Sunday, July 28 through Saturday, August 4, 2018. Our 5/7 Cav Association room rate is
$105.00 per night. Our room rate is good three days before the reunion week and three days after.

The hotel has established a web link that will allow you to book directly online. The web link follows:
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1702069037&key=69B8A3A

Reservations can also be made by calling 800-325-3535.
Make sure you identify yourself as a member of the 5/7 Cavalry Association.

The Pittsburgh Visitors Guide |and Free Trip Planning Guide is available at the following web site:

https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/plan-your-trip/visitors-guide/

Check out the Things To Do Section on the Visitors web site. You’ll be amazed at all the
attractions, shopping and things to see and do in Pittsburgh.
One of the special places that the Planning Team checked out during our visit was the Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum that is on the campus of the University of Pittsburgh.
The museum commemorates the men and women from Allegheny County who have served in
every U.S. war since the Civil War. Styled after the ancient mausoleum of Halicarnassus, one of
the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, Soldiers & Sailors is the largest memorial in the United States dedicated to America’s military personnel. We have reserved a special room in the
Memorial for our Saturday Memorial Service. We believe all our members, family and guests
will be pleased with this special setting.
Book your room early so we can lock up all the rooms in our block and have the whole hotel
to ourselves.
Garry Owen, Allen Patrick

Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum

C Company West Coast Mini Reunion

5/7Cav PX
Item Descrip on
Twill Shirt Khaki Long Sleeve ‐ 2XL
Twill Shirt Forest Grn Long Sleeve ‐ 2XL
Men's Forest Green Polo ‐ Small
Men's Forest Green Polo ‐ Medium
Men's Royal Blue Polo ‐ Small
Men's White Polo ‐ Small
Men's White Polo ‐ Medium
Ladies’ White Polo ‐ Medium
Ladies’ White Polo ‐ Large
Ladies’ Cornﬂower Blue Polo ‐ Small
Ladies’ Cornﬂower Blue Polo ‐ Medium
Ladies’ Cornﬂower Blue Polo ‐ XL
Ladies’ Pink Polo ‐ Medium
Ladies’ Heather Gray Polo ‐ Small
Ladies’ Heather Gray Polo ‐ Medium
Ladies’ Heather Gray Polo ‐ Large
Ladies’ Heather Gray Polo ‐ XL
Ladies’ Cardinal Red Polo ‐ Medium
Note: Other shirts will only be available at re‐
unions
O o Ball Caps Black
O o Ball Caps White
Challenge Coins
Hat Pins $2 shipping covers up to 5 pins
An Khe pins 1/1/4 "
A Shau Valley
Cambodia
Hue City
1st Cav Vietnam/Airmobile 1 1/4" pins
Miniature Garry Owen
Regula on Garry Owen
Mini CIB
Regula on CIB
Combat Cavalry
1st Cavalry 3" Fridge magnets (new item)
Flags
1st Cavalry 3'X5' Flag
POW/MIA 3'X5' Flag
P
P
$5.00

$3.00 P

Quan ty $
On Hand Price
1
25
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25
1
25
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25
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25
3
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8
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3
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1
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9
25
4
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1
25
9
25
1
25
3
25
2
25
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28

15
15
12

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6
6

15
15

The Annual California 5/7th CAV MiniReunion took place March 4, 2017.
This year, as last year, Jack and Ann
Boyt hosted our group aboard their
yacht, The Mauretania, for a 3 hour
cruise of San Pedro Harbor. It is a
wooden boat built in 1947, similar to
the Presidential yacht that sailed the
Potomac for many years. They provided a wonderful array of appetizers: fine
cheeses, Italian cold cuts, olives, and
dried fruits. The main course was beef
sliders, mini mac and cheese, buffalo
and plain chicken wings, finishing with
mini chocolate bread puddings for dessert. Wines, beers, sodas, and water

were in abundance.
Our group of twenty-five 5/7 CAV and family members included some
new members from Northern California as well as members from North
Dakota and New Hampshire. All had a great time catching up , and thoroughly enjoyed the cruise. During the cruise we sailed past the Battleship
Iowa and the Fire Boat Station which we visited last year. All in all we
can’t thank Jack & Ann enough for the wonderful day they provided for
our Mini-Reunion!
Guest List:
Larry & Sheryl Nunez; Dick & Diane Baker; Mike & Ileen Silvernagel;
Gary & Gail Nordstrom; Doug Truesdell; Alan Thompson; Phil & Mary
Pratt; Cesar Perez; Tom Lent – Just released from the hospital after surgery; Gerhard Brostrom; Eugene Ruiz; Art Peraza; Pablo Alvarez; Jerry
Voskeritchian; and our hosts Jack & Ann Boyt

.
.

Attention: Please contact John Goodpaster for, pins and flags. For shirts,
hats and challenge coins contact Bob Child. Check out available inventory
on this page.
O
:
J
(G
)G
303 C
D
C
,O
45005-3268
P
# 937-514-8247
jgoodpaster001@cinci.rr.com
Orders for shirts, hats and coins go to:
Bob Child
10141 Vrain Ct,
Westminster, CO 80031-2543
303-466-9456
bobchild43@msn.com

Check Your Mail Label
Co B 69, Dues Paid Thru: 2009
Tom T. Trooper
Street Address
City, State Zip

The sample mail label on the left represents the label that
appears on the front of your newsletter . It indicates the company/troop and year you initially served in the 5/7 Cav. The label
also gives you the status of your dues. If “3000” appears in your
status it indicates we have your status as “Active Duty”. Dues
payments should be mailed to our treasurer at the following
address:
Dick Baker
PO Box 291
Bristol, NH 03222-0291

Financial Report
Dues Paid
Name

by Dick Baker

Amount

Years

$20.00
$100.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$30.00
$10.00
$20.00
$10.00
$50.00
$40.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00

2016‐2017
2013‐2022
2017‐2018
2017‐2018
2017‐2018
2017‐2018
2017‐2019
2019
2017
2017
2021‐2025
2017‐2020
2013‐2014
2017‐2019
2020‐2023

Stephen Warner

$10.00

2017

Van Norris
James Hamblin

$100.00
$100.00

2013‐2022
2015‐2024

Peter Davis

$50.00

2016‐2020

Johnny Eason

$40.00

2016‐2019

Steven Tjaden
Ray Saucedo
Joseph Micchle
Laurel Zimmerman
Gene Baskins
Charles Abt
Harold Page
James Patrick
John Garbark
Gerald McCord
Robert Hansen
Zbigniew Hrabik
Charles Sinn
LeLand Johnson
Richard Nichols
Gregory Schlieve
Melvin Powell
John Kruetzkamp
Judy Steuer
William DeVos

$30.00
$50.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
$30.00
$50.00
$20.00
$30.00
$20.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$30.00
$40.00
$60.00
$40.00
$40.00

2018‐2020
2017‐2021
2016‐2018
2017‐2020
2018‐2022
2016‐2018
2021‐2025
2016‐2017
2016‐2018
2015‐2016
2019‐2023
2023‐2027
2016‐2020
2017‐2021
2022‐2026
2017‐2019
2019‐2022
2019‐2024
2017‐2020
2019‐2022

Jose Sanchez
Henry Furlong
Davy Miller
Gary Perry
Wayne Walen conis
Patrick McDonough
James Lugo
Jerome Cullitan
Jeﬀrey Dorobek
Charles Bernier
Richard Aﬀolter
John Cherep
Paul Boyle
Jacob Kallal
Harold Wagner

$1,560.00

November Balance

$79,163.54

Income
Dues Paid
Dona on
PX Sales
Interest Earned

$1,560.00
$300.00
$269.00
$67.11

Expenses
PX Purchases
Flowers
Email Server ‐ 6 Mo.

($290.83)
($306.79)
($178.44)

Jan End Bal

Dona ons:
John Long ‐ Marching
Group
C M Tisdale
Robert Hansen
Jack Gray, brother of
Tommy Gray, KIA
02/18/67
Marilyn Porod/ widow
of George Porod

$80,583.59

$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$100.00
$300.00

Congratula ons to J Long, K Haartz, L Nunez and P Fox,
C Company, for winning best marching group in John
Longs hometown Veterans Day parade.
Dues checks should be made out to 5th 7th Cav Assoc.
and mailed to 13543 Sky Hawk Drive, Sun City West, AZ 85375
thru mid April. I will be back in NH by April month end.
At that me PO Box 291 Bristol NH 03222 should be used.

5th Battalion 7th Cavalry Assoc.
713 Royal Bonnet Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28405
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